Abstract-Formal Concept Analysis (FCA) is an emerging data technology that complements collective intelligence such as that identified in the Semantic Web by visualising the hidden meaning in disparate and distributed data. The paper demonstrates the discovery of these novel semantics through a set of FCA open source software tools FcaBedrock and InClose that were developed by the authors. These tools add computational intelligence by converting data into a Boolean form called a Formal Context, prepare this data for analysis by creating focused and noise-free sub-Contexts and then analyse the prepared data using a visualisation called a Concept Lattice. The Formal Concepts thus visualised highlight how data itself contains meaning, and how FCA tools thereby extract data's inherent semantics. The paper describes how this will be further developed in a project called CUBIST, to provide in-data-warehouse visual analytics for RDF-based triple stores.
I. INTRODUCTION
As its core, the Semantic Web comprises of design principles, collaborative working groups and a variety of enabling technologies [17] . It includes formal specifications such as the Resource Description Framework (RDF), Web Ontology Language (OWL) and a variety of data interchange formats, such as RDF/XML and N-Triples [15] . These technologies provide a formal description of concepts, terms and relationships that capture and integrate meaning with distributed data within a given domain. New data technologies are emerging that can analyse, annotate and visualise such data and promote collective computational intelligence. In this vein, a data analysis method that has been rapidly developed during the past two decades and focuses on knowledge presentation, information management and identifying conceptual structures among semantic data is Formal Concept Analysis (FCA).
II. FORMAL CONCEPT ANALYSIS
Formal Concept Analysis is a term that was introduced by Rudolf Wille in 1984 and builds on "applied lattice and order theory that was developed by Birkhoff and others in the 1930's" [19] and was initially developed as a subsection of Applied Mathematics, based on the mathematisation of concepts and concepts hierarchy.
A Formal Concept is constituted by its extension, comprising of all objects which belong to the Concept, and its intension, comprising of all attributes (properties, meanings) which apply to all objects in the extension [19] . The set of all objects and attributes together with their relation to each other form a Formal Context, which can be represented by a cross-table [13] .
The cross-table above is a Formal Context representing the destinations of five airlines, where the elements on the left are formal objects (airlines) and the elements at the top are formal attributes (destinations). If an object has a specific attribute, it is indicated by placing a cross in the corresponding cell of the table. An empty cell indicates that the corresponding object does not have the corresponding attribute. In the Airlines Context, Air Canada flies to Latin America but does not fly to Africa.
A central notion of FCA is a duality called a 'Galois connection'. This connection is often observed between two types of items that relate to each other. A Galois connection implies that "if one makes the set of one type larger, they will be related to a smaller set of the other type, and vice versa" [13] . In the airlines example, the combination of destinations, Asia Pacific, Europe and USA, are flown to by four airlines. If Middle East is added to the list of destinations, the number of airlines reduces to two.
The definition of a Formal Concept is extended by the idea of closure: the extension contains all objects that have the attributes in the intension, and the intension contains all attributes shared by the objects in the extension. In the example of the two airlines that fly to Asia Pacific, Europe, USA and the Middle East, it can be seen from the table that Canada is also flown to by the same two airlines. Adding Canada to the list of destinations completes (closes) that particular Formal Concept.
A strength of FCA is that the Galois connections between the Formal Concepts can be visualised in a Concept Lattice (Figure 1 ), which is an intuitive way of discovering hitherto undiscovered information in data and portraying the natural hierarchy of Concepts that exist in a Formal Context.
Each node in the lattice is a Formal Concept. The objects (airlines) are labeled below the nodes, while the attributes (destinations) are labeled above the nodes. Extracting information from a lattice is straightforward. In order to see which attributes are featured by an object, one begins from the node where the object is located and moves upwards. Any attributes one meets along the way are the attributes featured by that object. For example, if one heads upwards in the lattice from Air New Zealand (object), one will collect the attributes USA, Europe and Asia Pacific. This can be interpreted as 'Air New Zealand flies to USA, Europe and Asia Pacific'. Similarly, in order to see which objects have a specific attribute, one heads downwards in the lattice. Any objects one meets along the way are objects which feature that particular attribute. For example, heading downwards from Canada (attribute), one will collect the objects Austrian Airlines and Air Canada. This can be interpreted as 'Canada is flown to by Austrian Airlines and Air Canada'. Although the Airline Context is only a small example of FCA, it is evident that the Concept Lattice provides information that is not evident from looking at the table alone.
III. MOTIVATION
Going beyond the simple example above, it has been shown that FCA can be usefully applied to large sets of data and that FCA has applications in data mining [11] . Rather than X-sized data it can handle XX-sized data. Programs, such as In-Close 1 [1] , exist which are capable of handling and processing large Formal Contexts. However, issues arise when trying to visualise the Concept Lattice. Formal Contexts that have tens of attributes and thousands of objects can easily contain tens, if not hundreds of thousands of Formal Concepts [10] . The Mushroom data set [4] , for example, has 23 attributes (properties of mushrooms) and 8124 objects (mushrooms). The Formal Context that results from the data set contains over 220,000 Formal Concepts. Lattice visualisation software does not exist that can compute lattices with such large numbers of nodes. Even if such tools existed, the results would be highly complex and unreadable, unless a sophisticated means of managing the lattice was employed.
Another issue is the fact that disparate and distributed data do not, by definition, exist in a unified form. They need to be converted into Formal Contexts first, in order for FCA to be carried out. This is done by discretising and Booleanising data; taking each many-valued attribute in a data set and converting it into as many Boolean attributes as it has values and by scaling continuous values using ranges [3] .
The task of converting data into Formal Contexts can be time consuming, is open to interpretation and usually requires a programming element. FcaBedrock 2 , a tool that has been developed to facilitate this process, is described later on.
IV. INTERPRETING DATA FOR FCA

A. Data Discretisation and Booleanisation
Data Discretisation is defined as "a process of converting continuous data attribute values into a finite set of intervals with minimal loss of information" [9] . Data mining tasks often involve dealing with continuous attributes, which can result in a decrease of performance [9] . This can be resolved by producing discretised versions of continuous attributes, making them easier to handle and increasing the performance of mining tasks.
On the other hand, Data Booleanisation involves taking a many-valued attribute in a data set and converting it into as many Boolean attributes as it has values [8] . This is also the approach used to convert categorical attributes in FCA, as they are converted by creating a Formal Attribute for each of the attribute categories [2] . 
B. FcaBedrock
FcaBedrock is a tool for creating Formal Contexts for FCA [3] by converting many-valued data into Boolean data (many-valued attributes into Formal Attribute). By using a process of guided automation, the tool obtains the metadata required for conversion, such as attribute names and attribute types. The metadata are stored, can be edited, used for subsequent conversions and act as a record of how data was interpreted ( Figure 2 ). FcaBedrock currently takes manycolumn CSV and 3-column CSV files as input, but a version is being developed that also takes RDF-S and OWL formats [12] . The tool can convert categorical (nominal), Boolean and continuous attribute types into Formal Attributes. As opposed to classical FCA, FcaBedrock converts continuous attributes by using disjoint ranges, rather than progressive scaling [20] , since ranges such as 0-9, 10-19, 20-29 lead to a less dense Context than the corresponding scales <10, <20, <30 and make the size of Concepts in a data set more manageable. Large data sets are easily converted into two popular FCA formats, Burmeister (.cxt) [14] and FIMI 3 (.dat).
Creating Formal Contexts using FcaBedrock is straightforward, versatile and reproducible. The tool has a variety of features, which give the user a high degree of control over the conversion process, such as the ability to repeat metadata for similar attributes and the ability to auto-detect the metadata, directly from the input file, if desired. FcaBedrock also provides features for data analysis (or data preparation); it allows the exclusion of attributes from a conversion if they are not of particular interest in, or appropriate for, the analysis. Furthermore, the conversion can be restricted to only those objects with user-specified values. Concept lattices using Contexts in popular FCA formats as input.
However, as mentioned earlier, the actual usefulness of the lattices produced by lattice visualization software heavily relies on the size of the Formal Contexts given as input. Formal Contexts with a large number of Formal Concepts can result in performance issues and the production of unmanageable, unreadable lattices. FcaBedrock's data preparation features address these issues, by allowing the creation of sub-Contexts, based on exclusion and restriction criteria set by the user. This means of focusing the analysis can result in significantly smaller and easier to visualise lattices. Figure  3 shows an example of applying the attribute exclusion and restriction features of FcaBedrock to the Mushroom data set [4] . The data set comprises of 8124 objects, 23 attributes and (in this interpretation) 125 Formal Attributes. 20 attributes were excluded from the conversion, except from the class (poisonous and edible), veil-color and habitat attributes. Furthermore, the habitat attribute was restricted to woods, urban, meadows and grasses. The sub-Context returned 5956 objects and 13 Formal Attributes.
The lattice produced some interesting information. For example, in the sample, mushrooms that live in woods, meadows, grass and urban areas all have white veils. The proportions of edible to poisonous mushrooms in the various habitats would suggest that woods and meadows are the best places for mushroom pickers to go.
VI. DEALING WITH NOISE
The above example has shown how the production of smaller and easier to visualise lattices is possible by using FcaBedrock. However, this has been achieved by significantly reducing the size of the Formal Context by restricting the data conversion. An alternative approach, that involves all of the data, is to focus the analysis on large Concepts. Small Concepts (noise) can be filtered out of a Context using the In-Close program (Figure 4 ). In-Close accepts Formal Contexts in the Burmeister (.cxt) format as input, and computes its Concepts [1] . In-Close allows the user to exclude from the computation Concepts with fewer than user-specified numbers of attributes and objects (so-called minimum support). After the computation of Concepts, InClose outputs the same Burmeister file, but with only those Concepts that have the minimum support set by the user. By setting the minimum support high enough so that a relatively small number of Concepts are produced, 'noisefree' Contexts can be produced which are easily managed and readable in lattice visualization software. Figures 5 and 6 show the results in ConExp of minimum support applied to the Mushroom data. To compare features of edible and poisonous mushrooms in the sample, two subContexts were created using FcaBedrock; one containing all the edible mushrooms and the other containing all the poisonous ones. Each sub-Context was processed by InClose to produce a manageable number of Concepts, by setting appropriately large values for minimum support. In each case, the minimum number of attributes in a Concept was set to ten. For the edible mushrooms, the minimum number of objects in a Concept was set to 1900, resulting in a Context containing 2848 mushrooms and 17 Concepts. For the poisonous mushrooms, the minimum number of objects in a Concept was set to 885, resulting in a Context containing 3334 mushrooms and 14 Concepts. These sizes, although somewhat arbitrary, were set to provide lattices with a similar, readable, number of nodes.
To highlight the differences between the Lattices, a feature of ConExp was used to hide the attributes that appeared in both. For example, veil-type-partial and ring-number-one were present in both edible and poisonous Lattices so were hidden. This process led to the edible Concept Lattice being reduced to ten Concepts. Conceptual differences between edible and poisonous Contexts were now clear. For example, a smooth stalk would seem to indicate that a mushroom is good to eat, whereas those with silky stalks should be avoided. Those with a combination of white spores, an evanescent ring and narrow gills are probably dangerous; safer to try mushrooms with broader gills. Less surprising is the fact that foul smelling mushrooms should probably be left alone; those with no smell are safer. Noting that the number of objects (mushrooms) involved in a Concept decreases as one navigates downwards in a lattice, having a pendant ring is probably only a corroboratory factor in deciding on the wholesomeness of a mushroom. The significance of a mushroom having bruises is interesting, perhaps indicating that edible mushrooms are more likely to show damage from foraging animals.
VII. CUBIST
The further development of this work will form a core part of CUBIST ("Combining and Uniting Business Intelligence with Semantic Technologies"), a research project awarded under the European Union's 7th Framework Programme, 5th ICT call, topic 4.3: Intelligent Information Management; STREP Project No.: FP7 257403. CUBIST aims to develop an approach for BI that augments Semantic Technologies with BI capabilities and provides FCA-based visual analytics. CUBIST will find applications within the Semantic Web and specifically the use of RDF. CUBIST aims to deliver high performance in-warehouse visual analytics for information warehouses and triple stores.
In the development of the Semantic Web, the use of the RDF schema and triples is proposed, rather than using traditional XML [6] . In XML, the same information can be represented using various structures that all have the same meaning to a person reading them [6] , [12] , [15] . However, each document can produce different XML trees when parsed by a machine [6] . These are problems which the RDF schema tries to resolve, as RDF gives some standard ways of writing statements so that however it occurs in a document, the same effects can be produced in RDF terms.
FcaBedrock is being developed to accept RDF/XML files as input. RDF uses the subject-predicate-object logic, which is the same logic used for the 3-column CSV format currently supported by FcaBedrock. Functionality is to be added for deriving data encoded in RDF vocabularies such as Friend of a Friend 5 (FOAF) and in authoring ontologies languages such as OWL. By using FcaBedrock as a semantic data preparation tool, FCA can find further applications in the Semantic Web and make knowledge representation, information management and visualizing conceptual structures among semantic data possible.
Triple Stores are column-oriented data warehouses for storing and retrieving RDF metadata using query languages for RDF, such as the SPARQL Protocol and RDF Query Language 6 . There is a growth of interest in industry because, using sophisticated indexing techniques, high performance data analysis is possible over billions of triples [16] , [18] . As part of CUBIST, FcaBedrock and In-Close will be developed to capture and process disparate and distributed data and be integrated into such triple stores, with the objective of providing ways to visualise and explore hitherto undiscovered BI using FCA (Figure 7 ).
VIII. CONCLUSION
Using freely available software tools it is possible to visualise hidden meaning in data. FCA is shown to be applicable to large-scale data. As well as the analysis of the Mushroom data set presented here, useful analysis (not presented here) has been carried out on the Adult and Internet Advertisement data sets from UCI [4] and an internal set of student-related data at Sheffield Hallam University. 5 http://www.foaf-project.org/ 6 http://www.w3.org/TR/rdf-sparql-query/ FcaBedrock is to be presented at the 19th International Conference on Conceptual Structures [3] , ICCS 2010, and work to further demonstrate the applicability of the techniques described here is being prepared for other venues, such as the International Conference on Concept Lattices and Their Applications.
In terms of responsiveness, In-Close and similar highperformance programs [1] , [10] are now optimsed to compute tens of thousands of Formal Concepts in fractions of a second, enabling real-time analysis of lager data sets. The computation of the 220,000 Concepts in the complete Mushroom Context, for example, took 0.5 seconds and the computation of the 80,000 Concepts in the complete Adult Context took 0.17 seconds. Computing Concepts when a minimum support is specified is even faster. However, to obtain satisfactory response times with very large data sets will require further improvements, the primary direction of this work being in multiprocessing. Using FcaBedrock, Contexts from large traditional flat-file CSV data files can be created in less than a second. However, creating Formal Contexts from RDF triples will require enhancements to FcaBedrock. The Adult data set, for example, requires over 500,000 triples to represent the 16 many-valued attributes of the 32,561 objects in the data, and FcaBedrock takes about seven seconds to parse this file. However, the recent trend of integer-indexing of triples [7] to increase the performance of data warehouse queries can be exploited by data conversion tools such as FcaBedrock.
Although it is quite straightforward to inter-operate the tools used in this paper, further work will be carried out to integrate them, and to provide an intuitive visual interface to the combined functionality.
Interest in this work at a European level has been demonstrated by the funding of CUBIST, in which the further work described above will be carried out. CUBIST is bringing together European data warehousing companies, universities with expertise in FCA and commercial use-case partners to develop powerful, insightful and intuitive RDF-based FCA Visual Analytics for BI. Disparate data will come from a range of structured and unstructured sources, providing rich and complex challenges for CUBIST to provide collective intelligence through the use of FCA as an emerging data technology. 
